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The Board .of Appeafs has considered alf of the evidence estab-
lished before the Special Examiner, including the stipulations
entered into by the parties. In addition, the Board has con-
sidered those facts which were litigated at Ehe additional
hearing hefd before the Board on May 14, 1985.

The Special Examiner made an inference from the stipulated facts
that the employer knew, when it replaced some of the cfaimants
in this case with permanent employees on Decernber 11, 1984, that
those employees had scheduled a ratification meeting that very
night in order to consider whether or not the tentative agree-
ment reached between the union and the employer would be put
into effect. Although that inference was reasonable, it turns
out to have been incorrect upon consideration of the additional
testimony presented at the Board 1eve1 .

FIND]NGS OF FACT

The Board of Appeals adopts the findings of fact of the Special
Examiner with the exception of the last paragraph. ]n l-ieu of
the findings set out in t.he Special Examiner,s last paragraph,
the Board finds as a fact that the employer was not aware of any
agreement between itself and the union or any pending unionratification vote at the time that it was hiring permanent
employees to replace Lhe cfaimants during the moining of
December Ll , 7984.

CONCLUS]ONS OF LAW

Both parties agree that S 6 (e) does not provj-de a disqualifi-cation from benefits in this case. Both parties stipulated thatthere was no .,stoppage of work,, within the meaning of S O (e) ofthe law and that, therefore, S 5(e) does noE operate to dis_qualify the cfaimants from benefits in this case'. See, Employ-
ment Security Adminj-stration v. Browning Ferris, Inc. 43-8 A.2dffi
The first serious question raised by this case is whether or not
the disqualificatlon in S 5(e) of the law (for being unemployeddue to a stoppage of work at the employer,s premise.-s due- to- a
Iabor dispute) and S 6 (a) of the faw ( for/voluntari 1y quitting
employment), are mutually exclusive. In Browning Ferris, supra,the Court of Appeals held that where there --s-- no --Af=quETTFr -cation under S 6 (e) on account of there being no stoppage ofwork, there is not an independent disqualification found under
the purpose clause of the statute, S 2, even though there was
some vofuntary action on the part of the strikers in that case
which had ultimately resulted in their being unemployed. In
Bror,rning Ferris, the Court. stated further that the ..consensus ofstates" which have interpreted the .'Voluntarily leaving work,,and "fabor dispute disqualification,, provisions have he-l d thatthey are mutualfy exclusive. Browning Ferris, at 438 A.2d 13G3.
Further, in Browning Ferris ,----EEE-EGE---Eites with apparentapproval a s t aEffie-n-E--Eha-E--E--i-umbe r of courts have concluacjci tfrat
!h" term .'leaving work,,, as used in unemployment compensationlaws refers only to a severance of the emplotment relitionship
and does not include a temporary interruption in the performance
of services. This language from Browning Ferris is a strongindication that the court
S 5 ( e ) and 5 ( a ) to be mutually excfusive in the case of
strikers
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The employer argues in this case t.hat, even if S 5(a) and 6(e)
are mutually exclusive in the case of persons who are on strike
but not replaced, the situation changes where the strikers
refuse to accept an offer t.o return to their previous work
knowing that they wilI be permanently replaced and lose their
jobs if they do so refuse. Thj-s issue raises a closer question,
since the j-nterruption in services is no longer Lemporary.

Browni-ng Ferris, however, quotes with apparent approval other
Iaw journal article to the following effect:language from a

Absence from the job is not a Ieaving of work where the
worker intends a temporary interruption in the employment.
and not a severance of t.he employment relation.

Browninq Ferris, supra, at 438 A.2d 1363.

Even here, the court cited the language "where the worker in-
tends a temporary interruption in the employment." Thus, the
rational-e for saying that SS e (e) and 5 (a) are mutually ex-
clusive could stilI apply to a case where a striking empl-oyee
refused an offer to return to his o1d job, even knowing that the
employer had threat.ened to permanently replace him, since the
worker ' s intentj-on to return to his job at the conclusj-on of
the Iabor dispute remained unchange. The decision in Browninq
Ferris is far from a clear and definitive ruling on this issue,
6-ut tne Board is satisfied that the language of Browning Ferris
l-eads more in the direction of mutual exclusivit.y between
SS e (a) and 6 (e) than it does in any other direction. For that
reason, the Board will rul-e that S 5 (a) does not apply in t.his
case to these claimants at al-I.

Another issued raised is whether or not the claimants should be
disqualif j-ed f or refusal of suitabl-e work within t.he meaning of
S 6(d) of the l-aw. In Cambridge Wire Cloth (264-BH-82) the Board
ruled that SS 5 (e) a.r a|1y exclusive in all
cases. The reasoning for this ruling was as follows. There is no
question that the legislature dj-d not want claimants penalized
under S 5 (d) for failing to accept a job that was open on
account of a labor dispute. Section 6 (d) (z) (a) specifically
provides an exemption for this situation. Sect.ion 5 (d) (2) ,
however, specifi-cal1y limits this exemption to "new" work. rn
Cambridge Wire Cloth, the Board ruled that the only possible
explanation for the use of the word "new" in t.his context wou1d
be that there was a Iegislative intention to all-ow disqualifi-
cations under S 5 (d) of the law for refusing t.o accept a job
offer to rrofd" work, i.e., one's old job. In the absence of any
court ruling to the contrary, the Board will contj-nue to apply
this doctrine.
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The first. question under S 6 (d) of the law is whether or not the
work was suitable within the meaning of that section. In
Cambridqe Wire Cloth, the Board ruled that there is a presump-

vj-ous employment was suitable within the
meanj-ng of S 5 (d) . The claimants in this case have presented no
evidence which would tend to overcome that presumption.

Another factor effecting suitability of the work is the good
faith of the emptoying unj-t offering the work- In this respect,
the inference made by Special Examiner Ferris comes into play-
Special Examiner Ferris's decision was based in part upon a
finding that the employer hastily hired replacements, knowing
that the cl-aimants in this case were due to vote on an extension
of their contract that very night and that there was a high
probabillty that the contract woul-d be renewed that night. As it
turns out, the facts are somewhat different and the employer
hired repJ-acements on the 1lth only during that time in which
negotiations had totally broken off from the union. As soon as
negotiations were scheduled to resume agaj-n, the employer
immediateJ-y ceased hiring replacements. The Board thus concl-udes
that the Special Examiner's conclusion that the job was somewhat
less suitable because of the timing of the employer's offer was
incorrect (because based on an incorrect fact) and that there
was nothing unsuitable about the method in which the job was
offered to the claimants.

The Board agrees, however, with the Special Examiner that a
disquatification under S 5 (d) of the Iaw is not appropriate in
this case because the offer of work was neither an offer made by
the Department of Employment and Training nor was it an offer
made while the cl-aimants were filing for unemployment insurance
benefits. The Board has consistently ruled that a person must be
in "cl-aim status" before a disqualification can be imposed for
refusal of work from a private employer under S 6(d) of the l-aw.
See the Board dec j-s j-ons i-n Sipe v. Parsons (93-BH-81) , DeRoo v.
Anne Arundel- county Board of educat j-o-re6'-BR- 81) , BlakeTsun

v. Bart.imorilcas and
@ (r051-BR-82), Hir""= 1152-sPm
@ Board of BducatiSil:-s8-BR-83), Froweffi TS

:), and calhouri-v- Patuxent
tment of EmploymentEtrainfrffi

policy also prohibit.s the disqualification of claimants under
S 6 (d) of the l-aw f or j ob refusals which took place during a
period when the claimants were not filing for benefits. See,
U. I. Administ.ration Instruction 31-83, dated October 25, 1983.
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The term "cfaim stacus" is mentioned in the departmental regu-
Iations only in a totafly different context, that part of the
regulations dealing with "sick claims". See , CoMAR
07.04.02.03.H(1) . 'No court of record has had the occasion to
define what the term "cfaim status" means, but it would be
absurd, as the employer in this case po.ints out, to refuse to
apply a disqualification under S 6 (d) of the Iaw in a situation
where a claimant was continually filing for benefits, refused a
job in a certain week and didn't file a claim that week, then
continued filing claims in the following weeks. Whet.her that.
person would be in "claim status" within the meaning of the sick
claim provisions of the regul"ations is another matter, but for
the purposes of S 6 (d) of the 1aw, the rationale for not
penalizing claimants for refusing jobs when they are not filing
claims certainly would not apply to a person who faifed to file
a claim just to take advantage of that exemption.

In this case, as in most of the other cases cited above, the
Board and the agency have refused to apply a 5 (d) penafty for a
refusal- of a private offer of suitable work that took place
prior to the claimant ever filing a claim for unemployment
insurance benefits. The employer argues that this is an un-
necessary gloss on the statute. The Board does not believe this
to be so. Section 6(d) of the law is one of the sections (a1ong
with S 4 (c)) which primarily deal wiLh whether the claimant is
actually trying to get a job and end his period of unemployment.
A person's entire history is not on trial in an unemplolrment
claim. No one woufd concei-ve of disqualifying a claimanc from
unemplolrnent benefits during a certain week because he falled to
actually look for work during another week, Iong prior to his
ever filing a claim for benefits. Section 5 (d) is another
manifestation of the legislature's desire that peopte claiming
unemployment benefits actively fook for work in good faith, but
it does not mean that a refusal of a job which was offered in
the past, during a time when unemplo)rment benefits were not even
claimed, shoufd be held against cfaimants.

The ultimate holding of this case is that strikers who are given
an ultimatum to return to their jobs by the employer, but who do
not return and who are replaced, are eligible for unemplolrment
insurance benefits if they later fife for them. This questlon is
obviously not free from doubt, but it appears that Iegislative
proposals to change or clarify the statute since Browning Ferris
have not met with legislative approval , and thi--ffi€-G'E-
interpretation of the current statute.

DECISION

The unemployment of the claimants was
work within the meaning of S 6 (e) of
Insurance Law -

not due to a stoppage of
the Maryland Unemployment
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The unemployment of the claimants was not due to voluntarily
leaving their employment within the meaning of S 6 (a) of the
law.

The claimants did not refuse available, suitable work within the
meaning of S 5(d) of the law.

No disqualificatj-on is imposed upon the claimants under SS 0 (e)
a (a) or 6 (d) of the law based upon the reason for their
separation from employment from Sinai Hospital, Inc.

The decision of the Special Examiner is affirmed.

K:W:D
dp

DATE OF HEARING: May 14, 1985

COPIES MAILED TO:

CLAfMANTS (See List A, attached hereto and made part hereof)

Keith Zi-mmerman, Esq.

Frances Kanterman, Esq.
Frank, Berns.tein, Conaway & Goldman

d'firrtt*t, e &rW
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Leonard Marcus, Vice President
Employee & Community Relations
Sinai Hospital of Baltimore

Ron HoIIie
Local- 1199-E
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LIST A

Patricia Griffin

Timothy V[hite

Leroy Thigpen

Clara Love

Paul T. Zimmerman

\/es.sa Cato

Stanley A. Sil-ver

Donal-d R. Knotts

Carolyn Davis

Helen Bibbens

Fannie Zimmerman

James Wal-Iace

Astley Duncan Geral-dine Womack

Sterling Finch Lovetta Moore

Roscoe Wimbish Anthony Trayham
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Beatrice Branche

Leroy C. House

-KACK HATT].S

Yyf!Ie De Shj-elds

Stanley BeIl

Wanda Tolover

Dorothy E. Coasey

Jesse Bibbens, .JL.

Carrie Medley

:

Pearlene Warren

Lilli-an Streeter

Alicia Watkins

Alice Mason

Lee P. Bland

Terence A. Wheeler

Towanda Peterson

Althea Taylor

Edward _Smith



Andrianne Koenigsberg

Minnie Sterling

Laundretta Mitchel-l-

Peter P. Wilson
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Wanda Sti-th

Shirley Tay.Ior

Valerie Lemon



CORRECTED LIST A - January 28, L985

LABOR DISPUTE DATE: ilanuary 23, 1985

IN THE MATTER OF:

Helen Bibbens, et. al

BENEFIT DETERMINA-
TION NO. 430

v.

Sinai Hospital of Baltimore
Belvedere at GreensPring

APPEAL R]GHTS
CLAIMANT OR EMPLOYER:

Any interested party to this decision may request an appeal ?rrd
such Petition fir appeal may be filed in any Employment Security
Office or with the Board of Appeals, Room 515, l-100 North Eutaw
Street, Bal-timore, Maryland ZliOt, either in person or by mail--
If the Claimant appealJ this determination and remaj-ns unemploy-
ed, he/she IAUST COtrtftmug fO pfLB CLatMS BaCH Wgff. NO BACK-DATED

CLAIMS WILL BE ACCEPTED.

The period for filing a Petition for Appeal expires on February
'7, 1985.



BENEFIT DETERMINATION NUMBER 430

]N THE MATTER OF:

Hel-en Bibbens, et. al.

V.

Sinai Hospital

ISSUES: Whether the cl-aimant's unemployment was due to a labor
dispute, other than a lockout, within the meaning of 56 (e) of
the Maryland Unemployment fnsurance Law; whether the claimant's
unemployment was due to leaving work voluntariry, without good
cause, within the meaning of 56 (a) of the Law,. and whether the
claimant failed, without good cause, to apply for avaj-lab1e,
suitable work within the meaning of 56 (d) of the Law.

APPEARANCES

FOR THE CLATMANTS:

Keith Zimmerman, Esq.

CLAIMANTS:

Patricia Griffin
Timothy White
Leroy Thigpen
Clara tove
Paul T. Zimmerman
Vessa Cato
Astley Duncan
Sterling Finch
Barbara Stockett
Beatrice Branche
Leroy C. House
Michael Whyte
Myrtle De Shields
Barbara Faust
Wanda Tol-over
Dorothy E. Coasey
Jesse Bibbens , Jy.
Carrie Medley
Adrianne Koenigsberg
Minnie Sterling
Laundretta MitcheIl
Peter P. Wil-son
Rick Harris

Stanley A. Silver
Donal-d R. I(notts
Carolyn Davis
Christine Francis
Fannie Zimmerman
Arnol-d Hughes
Geraldine P. Womack
Lovetta Moore
Anthony Trayham
Pearlene Warren
Lillian Streeter
Alicia Watkins
AIice Mason
Lee P. Bland
Terence A. Wheeler
Towanda Peterson
Althea Taylor
Nancy Sutherland
Ethel Logan
Shirley Taylor
Howard Shird
Vaferie Lemon



EOR THE EMPLOYER :

Frances E. Kanterman, Esq.
Leonard Marcus, Vice President,
Ian Berger, Manager, Employee &

Sinai Hospital
Union Relations, Sinai HosPital

EVIDENCE CONSIDERED

The Speci-al Examiner, appointed by the Board of Appeals for the
purpose of conducting a hearing and making a determination of
the claimants, eligibility for unemployment insurance benefits
in this labor dispute case, has considered aII the testimony
exhibits and IegaI arguments presented at a hearing which was

hel-d in Baltimore, Maryland on January 74, 1985 at 9: 00 a.m.

EINDINGS OF FACT

The claimants on List A, attached hereto and made putt hereof,
are members of Local 1199-E of the Hospital and House Care
Employees Union. They had previously been employed by Sinai
Hospital of Baltimore, Md.

The col-Iective bargaining agreement control-ling the conditions
of employment and wages and hours of the claimants had expired
by its terms. When a new mutually satisfactory bargaining agree-
ment was not achieved, a strike was called by the union' The

strike began on December 4, 1984 at 7: O0 a.m. and continued
until ratification of a new contract occurred on December 17,
1984. The first day on which the claimants could return to work
after ratification of the new collective bargaining agreement
was December 72, 7984.

There was picketing
however, result in
employer.

The employer was able to continue operating by reason of new

hires, replacements, union members who did not strike, and

ad,ministrative personnel performing some of the tasks previously
performed by the claimants.

On November 23, 1984 the claimants' union informed the employer
that it would be on strike on Tuesday, December 4, 7984 at 7:00
a.m. when this information was given to the employer, the
employer began a series of wrj-tten communications and announce-
ments aimed at lts employees who were members of the union' The

early writings and announcements told the employess that if they
struck they coufd conceivably be replaced and might not have a

job availa6le to them when tire strike was over. On December 5,
7gB4 the employer sent a mailgram to the claimants at the
addresses the Jlaimants had given the employer in which the

throughout the strike.
a stoppage of work at

The strike did not,
the premises of the
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empl-oyer told the claimants that their current j ob at S j-nai
Hospital was available and that they could return Immediately.
On December '7 , 1-g84, the employer informed the claimants who
were on strike that on Tuesday, December 11, 1984 the Hospital
would begin to hire permanent replacements for strikers who had
not returned to work by that date, The employer further fnformed
the claimants that a permanent replacement hired to do t.he job
of a cl-aimant woul-d not be fired to permit a claimant to return
to work. Cl-aimants were told that their . seniority woul-d not be
available to them to bump a replacement - Their rj-ghts were
explained to them as being if a riacant j ob was ava j-lEf f e that
the claimants and other strikers woul-d be considered for it if
qualified, and if none was avail-abre they might not be abl-e to
return to work after the strike was settled.

None of the claimants on List A, attached hereto, returned to
work prior to ratification of the contract. As of noon on
December 11th the claimants had been replaced because of their
failure to return to work by that time. The claimants'union did
ratify a contract on the evening of the 11th and were available
to return to work as of December a2, a9B4 and thereafter.

when the claimants were replaced on the 11th of December, the
employer was aware that a union meeting was scheduled for that
evening to consider ratification of a r,e, contract.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

The employer urges that although the claimants are not disquali-
fied under 55 (e) of the l_aw because there was no work stoppage
at the premises of the employer, they are disqualified under
S6 (r) of the l-aw and S5 (d) of the law. Section 6 (a) provides
that a claimant is not eligible for unemployment insurance
benefits if the claimant's unemployment is due- to voluntarily
leaving work without good cause, connected with the work. secl
tion 5 tdl of the l-aw provides that a claimant is not entitled to
unemployment insurance benefits if the cfaimant has failed,
without good cause, either to appry for availabre, suitable work
when directed by the Executive Director, oy to accept suitable
work when offered to him or to return to his customary
self-employment when so directed by the Executive Director.

With respect to the employer's cont.ention that the claj-mants are
disqualified under gG (a) of the 1aw, it is instructive to
consider the decj-sion of the Maryland Court of Appeals in

tration v. B@., 292
aeari@ntention of

the employers in that case, that 52 required that a craimant be
disqualified 1f his unemployment was voluntary, the Court noted
that such an argument wou]d render S6(a) superfluous. The Court
further noted that S5 (") and SG (8) have been interpreted by a
consensus of the states as mutualJ-y excl-usive. The CourL went on
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further to discuss with apparent approval- the holdings ln
number of cases, including Interisfand Resorts v. Akahane, 46
Hawaii 140,15 6 377 P.2d, lt ourt noted with
apparent approval that that case held that an individual whose
unemployment is due to a stoppage of work which exists because
of a labor dispute cannot be said to have left his work
voluntarily within the meaning of the voluntary separation pro-
vision. The Court also noted that a number of other courts have
concl-uded that the terms "J-eaving work" or "Ieft his work" as
used in unemployment compensation Iaw refers only to severance
of the employment relation and do not include a temporary
interruption in the performance of services. It is clear that at
the time the claimants in this case separated from their employ-
ment they did not do so with any intention other than to create
a temporlry interruption in support of their efforts to obtain a
satisfactory collective bargaining agreement.

The employer also contends that the claimants are disqualified
under 5e tal of the law by reason of their failure to return to
work on or before December 11, 7984. The employer had on
December 7th sent the strikers a written communication i-nforming
them that ..The Hospital will begin to hire permanent replace-
ments for strikers wi:o have not returned to work by that date ' "
At the tj-me that the employer's communication was sent to the
cl-aimants there was no tentative contract agreed upon. One was

subsequently agreed upon between the negotiators fo.r the union
and t-he employlr and was scheduled f or a meeting f or possible
ratification o, the evening of December LL, 1984. The evidence
f urther discloses that rrorr" of the claimants had f iled a claim
for unemployment insurance benefits at the time that the request
was sent to the claimants asking them to return before December
11th or be replaced, and also that-they were not in claim status
on December fitfr, the deadline. The Board of Appeals has consist-
ently held that a cl-aimant must be in claim status before the
Section applies. Additionally the action of the claimants in
approving ;f the tentative agreement on the evening of December
fltfr was also a sufficiently timely acceptance of the employer's
offer of work.

In this regard, .p Wauqh v- ' '-
5S5-BR-83. rn tfraFcasiltre employer informed the Department of
Employment and Training that the Llaimant's former position was

opl.r.- The claimant contacted the employer four days later but
tire position had been filled the day after the employer informed
the ,g..r"y that the position was open. The Board held that the
claimant had contacted the employer within a reasonabl-e time and
that s5 (d) did not apply. rtiis el-ement of reasonableness would
also require that in the instant situation 55 (d) would not
apply. It was not reasonable for the employe.r when there was a

tentative contract approved among the negotiators and awaiti-ng
the ratification of the rank and file to have not waited until
the evening of the 1lth before replacing the cfaimants -
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Since 55 (e) does noL disqualify the claimants because of the
lack of a stoppage of work and 55 (a) and 55 (d) are not applic-
able under the facts of the case, Lhe claimants are not disquali-
fied from receiving unemployment insurance benefits by reason of
their separation from employment after December 11, 1,984.

DEC]SION

The unemployment of the claimants was not due to a work stoppage
other than a l-ockout resulting from a labor dispute within the
meaning of 55 (e) of the Maryland Unemployment fnsurance Law.

The unemployment of the cl-aimants was not due to voluntarily
leaving their employment without good cause within the meaning
of 55 (a) of the law.

The claimants did not refuse available, suitabl-e work when
offered to them within the meaning of S6(d) of the l_aw.

The claimants are not disqualified from receiving unemployment
insurance benefits for the Claims filed by the cl-almants'on'List
A after December 17, L984 -

MAF: kbm
Date of Hearing: .Tanuary 74, 1985

COPIES MA]LED TO:

CLAIMANTS (See List A, at.tached hereto and made part hereof )

Mr. Keith Zimmerman, Esq.
Godoff 5 Zimmerman

Ms. Frances Kanterman, Esq.
Frank, Bernstein, Conaway & Gol_dman

Mr. Leonard Marcus, Vice president
Employee & Community Rel_ations
Sinai Hospital of Bal-t.imore

PECIAL E)(A'qINER



Mr. Ron HoIIie
LOCaI tL99-E;

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE

BALTIMORE

PIMLICO

TOWSON
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CORRECTED LIST A

Patricia Griffin

Timothy White

Leroy Thigpen.

Clara Love

Paul T. Zimmerman

Vessa Cato

AstJ-ey Duncan

Sterling Finch

Roscoe Wimbish

Stanley A. Si lver

Donal-d R. I(notts

Carolyn Davis

Hefen Bibbens

Fannie Zimmerman

.lames Wal-l_ace

Geraldine Womack

Lovetta Moore

Anthony Trayham



Beatrice Branche

Leroy C. House

Rick Harris

MyrtIe De Shields

Stanley BeIl

Wanda Tolover

Doroth" tr Coasey

Jesse Bibbens , Jr.

Carrie MedleY
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Pearlene Warren

Lillian Streeter

Alicia Watkins

Alice Mason

Lee P. IJrano

Terence A. Wheeler

Towanda Peterson

Althea TaYlor

Edward Smith



Andrianne Koeniqsberg

Minnie Sterling

Laundretta Mitchell

Peter P. Wilson

L0

Wanda Sriih

Shirlev Taw'l or

Valene Lemon


